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The following is a list of homes that sold in our  Licton Springs Neighbor-
hood over the last couple of months. Do you wonder what your home 
is worth? The décor, the features and condition all have a bearing on 
the price a home will command. I have seen the interiors of most of the 
homes in this list. If you are selling your home, please let me help you. 
I would be happy to view your home, prepare a market analysis and 
discuss the details with you. I can provide you with useful information, 
such as a sales price that might be realistically expected in today’s 

LICTON SPRINGS NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES SOLD

Address Bed Bath Style Year 
Built

Selling 
Price

10303 Midvale Ave N #A 3 2.5 Townhouse 2002 $198,000
10706 Whitman Ave N #A 3 3.5 Townhouse 2006 $206,000
912 N 98th St 2 1 Split Entry 1981 $257,000
8549 A Stone Ave N 3 3 Townhouse 2005 $324,000
9239 B Ashworth Ave N 3 2.5 Townhouse 2003 $325,000
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LICTON SPRINGS MONTHLY HOME SALES E-MAILED  
DIRECTLY TO YOU!

 
Sign up now for a free monthly service.  You can have Licton Springs home 
sales e-mailed to you every month.  The e-mail will contain all of the homes that 
sold in Licton Springs for that month. With this e-mail you can see interior pic-
tures of the homes that sold as well as get data on each home such as the price 
it sold for, BR, BTH, SQ FOOTAGE, ETC.

Your e-mail address will NOT be shared with anybody else.

To sign up for this free service just send an e-mail to Roger Turner stating that you 
want to get Licton Springs home sales e-mailed to you. Roger’s e-mail address is :  
rjturner@windermere.com

This service has been very popular and received numerous compliments from a 
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SEATTLE EVENTS  
CALENDAR

SEATTLE CENTER WINTERFEST 2011:
NOVEMBER 25 – DECEMBER 31

Connect to the sights, sounds and spirit of 
the season at Seattle Center Winterfest pre-

-
tertainment. Step off the Seattle Center 
Monorail and discover an enchanting min-
iature Winter Train and Village, and trees 
dressed in sparkling lights. Center House 
will be decked out in good cheer as it pre-
pares for The Next Fifty; honoring the 50th 
anniversary of the 1962 Seattle World’s Fair. 
Enjoy the Winterfest Ice Rink, Saturday af-
ternoon ice sculpting and performances by 
more than 100 student groups. Then return 

Celebration featuring live music from The 
Rhythm Nation. Seattle Center Winterfest 
is part of Holidays in the City, and is spon-
sored by the City of Seattle, Seattle Center 
Foundation and KOMO 4 TV.

CARNAVAL
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 10AM-
BURKE MUSEUM OF NATURAL 

HISTORY AND CULTURE
17TH AVE NE & NE 45TH ST

Highlighting eight Carnival celebrations from 
communities in Europe and the Americas, 
this exhibit tells the story of these celebra-
tions through the voices of the people who 
plan, create, and carry out these festivities 
every year. The exhibition was made possi-
ble by NEH on the Road, a special initiative 
of the National Endowment for the Humani-
ties. The exhibition is toured by Mid-Ameri-
ca Arts Alliance through NEH on the Road.
 For more information call 206-543-5590

          SEATTLE COFFEE CRAWL
       SATUDAY, DECEMBER 3, 10AM
 SEATTLE’S BEST COFFEE
                  1530 POST ALLEY
Meet under the neon coffee cup at Seat-
tle’s Best Coffee in Pike Place Market on 
Post Alley and Pine St. Get a unique taste 
of Seattle with the Original Coffee Crawl.
We give you a bold sampling of Seattle’s 
world famous coffee, plus a robust roast 
of city lore that explains why this is the 
Capital of Coffee. Seattle Coffee Crawl 
is for everyone, not just coffee lovers.
Relish in a grande serving of coffee his-
tory, facts and culture, with a nice froth of 
local gossip and architecture on this Se-
attle tour. Enjoy a rich sampling of Se-
attle’s fabulous coffee at several cafes.
Seattle’s Original Coffee Crawl – it’s not 
the same old grind! Enjoy Seattle By 
Foot walking tours. $25 Advance/ $30 
Walk up. For more information call 206-
553-9024 or visit www.seattlebyfoot.com

CHRISTMAS SHIP FESTIVAL 2011
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6,  3:30 – 7PM

ARGOSY CRUISES 1101 ALASKAN WAY
Join Argosy Cruises for the annual Christ-
mas Ship Parade since 1949. Cruise in 

SURPRISE! GOOD ECONOMIC NEWS POPPING UP 
IN SEATTLE REGION

by Jon Talton

The metropolitan area continues to leverage its corporate, industry clus-
ter and trade touchstones. And it keeps attracting talent. 

In a tough 2011, the Puget Sound region continues to make gains that 
bode well for several industries in the future.

The most dramatic developments involve Boeing. Emirates, the airline 
headquartered in Dubai, placed an order for 50 777s built in Everett, with 
an option to purchase 20 more. The entire deal would be worth $26 bil-
lion, although such large transactions usually involve discounts.

Days later, Indonesia’s Lion Air said it would buy 230 narrowbody 737s 
for a list price of $21.7 billion. At least for now, these jets are made in 
Renton and state leaders are working hard to persuade Boeing to build 
its next-generation 737 in Washington state.

The Amazon.com campus in South Lake Union continues to rise, with 
the company hiring while most large corporations are just sitting on their 
cash. CEO Jeff Bezos is willing to incur the fury of short-term Wall Street 
to build for the long-run.

Despite grim barriers for consumer spending, Nordstrom increased its 

used to be that department stores were hammered during downturns 
and slow times, but not now.

Costco, which never slowed during the Great Recession, is doing beau-
tifully and is fresh off an election victory to privatize state liquor sales. 
Comeback star Starbucks is basking in deserved adulation (Howard 
Schultz is Fortune magazine’s Businessperson of the Year). It sports 
plenty of cash to invest, such as in expanding its Kent roasting and pack-
aging plant.

Meanwhile, the worst fears for Seattle real estate during the recession 
haven’t materialized. While single-family residential struggles in many 
parts of the metro area, apartment construction is booming, underscored 
by the recent announcement by a California developer that it intends to 
break ground on a 31-story First Hill project in the spring of 2012.

report ranked Seattle sixth nationwide among 51 markets for investment 
in multifamily and commercial projects next year.

Construction jobs, hard hit by the crash, gained an additional cushion 

months: The deep-bore tunnel in downtown Seattle and the light-rail 
route through Bellevue.

If common themes emerge, they include that the metropolitan area con-



concert. A portion of all ticket sales go 
to Seattle Times Fund for the Needy
Seafair is proud to welcome the men and 
women of the U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast Guard, 
and Canadian Navy each year to Seattle’s 
Elliott Bay waterfront. $20-$99 Contact by 
phone: 206-623-1445. Contact by email: 
frontdesk@argosycruises.com

NORTHWEST CHAMBER CHORUS
“A ROSE IN WINTER” 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
NOVEMBER 10TH 7:30 - 9:30 PM

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1217 6TH AVENUE

 
The Northwest Chamber Chorus under Mu-
sic Director Mark Kloepper opens its con-
cert season with songs in praise of Mary 
and celebrating the Christmas season. The 
program includes Latin motets by Dufay, 

a Rose E’er Blooming by Praetorius, Distler, 
and Vulpius plus music by Tavener, Britten, 
Hogan, Whitacre, Brahms, Gjeilo, Lauridsen 
and Pärt. For more info call 206-662-4865 
or visit http://www.northwestchambercho-
rus.org/

JINGLE BELL RUN/WALK 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11, 8AM – 12PM

WESTLAKE CENTER 400 PINE STREET

Kick off your holiday season with the Arthri-
tis Foundation at the Seattle Jingle Bell Run/
Walk! Recruit a team. Raise Money. Wear 
a holiday themed costume. Tie jingle bells 
to your shoelaces. Run or walk the 5K route 
and make sure your children don’t miss the 
1K Run with the Elves! info@seattlejingle-
bellrun.org

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BALLET
THE NUTCRACKER

NOVEMBER 25 - DECEMBER 27
MCCAW HALL

There is little coincidence that this ballet has 
become one of the most popular ballets to 
be performed, especially around Christmas 
time in Western countries. As such, the fa-
miliar music of the ballet oftentimes brings to 
mind Christmas cheer and good will even if 
it is heard in the midst of a warm summer’s 
day. Take your loved ones to see this be-
loved ballet this holiday season when it per-
forms at the McCaw Hall in Seattle, WA.

tinues to leverage its corporate, industry cluster and trade touchstones. 
It keeps attracting talent. And for all the successful reinvention and di-

Even so, innovation powers Seattle like never before. We ranked No. 5 
this year in the Americas and 25th globally in the Innovation Cities Index 
compiled by the Australian company 2ThinkNow. The survey ranks 331 
cities based on a variety of economic and competitiveness measures.

The metro areas ranked ahead — Boston, the Bay Area, New York 
and Toronto — are much more populous. Seattle is among this elite: “A 
Nexus city, is a top innovation destination for innovation in multiple sec-
tors of the urban economy,” the report reads. “Nexus cities have a high 
probability from a cluster of preconditions to create innovation not just in 
science, but in areas such as product, process, business, service, policy 
and other types of innovation.”

Also, Boeing and Microsoft ranked among the world’s 100 most innova-
tive companies in a new Thomson Reuters analysis.

I’m not trying to feed you Astro-green shoots. These strengths are pres-
ent even as statewide unemployment remains at 9 percent, thousands 
are hurting and continued government cutbacks drag on recovery.

Digging out of the unemployment crisis could take years. It’s a tale of 
two economies, two trajectories, but in the same place.

a survey of 1,700 businesses by the Greater Seattle Chamber and its 
economic-development partners.

It indicated that several sectors expect to hire: Energy, aerospace and 
manufacturing, life sciences, information technology and interactive me-
dia. Still, government, education and transportation are likely to cut jobs. 
Small-business owners are the most likely to hire (but, I would add, 
many also face trouble getting loans).

The report indicates that many companies are stabilizing after the down-
turn and even growing. The businesses reporting layoffs fell 4 percent 
compared with 2010. Yet, “employers’ perceptions of the overall econo-
my are weak. Of the sectors expecting growth, only some say they will 
hire. Many others expect higher sales or new contracts but won’t hire 
proportionately.”

The Bellevue Chamber of Commerce survey of 700 businesses found 
that 58 percent expect to add workers in 2012 and 34 percent plan to 
keep employment at current levels.
Plenty can still go sideways, from Europe’s troubles to Boeing moving 
the next generation 737 production elsewhere. But the year is turning 
out better for Seattle than many other American metropolitan areas.

SEATTLE SPORTS SCHEDULE
***************************************************

SEAHAWKS NFL HOME GAMES
http://www.seahawks.com/

***************************************************
11/27 1:05PM  V.S. WASHINGTON
12/1 5:20PM  V.S. PHILADELPHIA
12/12 5:30PM              V.S. ST. LOUIS
12/24 1:15PM  V.S. SAN FRANCISCO
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Dear Roger

Just a quick note to thank you again for your expertise in selling my house 
in Maple Leaf. Although this was my fourth house, the process of selling has 
changed considerably since I bought this one eleven years ago. I may well have 
died of stress without your help. I appreciate you having those back-up buyers 

Keep up the great work and I’ll be calling you as soon as I am ready to buy my 
next house.

Sincerely,
Don Carlson

Address Bed Bath Style  Year Price

1766 N Northgate Wy #G 2 1.5 Townhouse 2001 $179,900 

10338 Midvale Ave N 2 1 1 Story 1941 $239,000 

1131 N 94th St #A 3 2.5 Townhouse 2004 $242,000 
1303 N 88th St #B 2 1.5 Townhouse 2006 $249,000 
1115 N 85th St #A 2 1.5 Townhouse 2007 $279,000 
8516 Interlake Ave N 2 1 1 Story 1949 $279,900 
1126 N 90th St 2 1 1 Story 1916 $297,000 
1117 N 85th St 3 2.25 Townhouse 2007 $333,000 

913 N 85th St 3 2.75 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1957 $342,500 
8246 Interlake Ave N 3 1 1 1/2Story w/Bsmnt. 1929 $365,000 
8400 Stone Ave N 3 1.75 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1942 $369,500 
1130 N 90th St 4 2 1 1/2Story w/Bsmnt. 1926 $370,000 
1814 N 90th St 3 2.25 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1959 $380,000 
905 N 101st St 4 3 Split Entry 1993 $384,000 
1122 N 90th St 3 2 2 Story w/Bsmnt. 1914 $389,000 
902 N 93rd St 4 2.5 2 Story w/Bsmnt. 1910 $399,900 
8215 Stone Ave N 3 1.75 1 Story w/Bsmnt. 1948 $419,000 
1149 N 84th St 5 3 1 1/2Story w/Bsmnt. 1908 $500,000 
10720 Interlake Ave N 4 1.75 2 Story w/Bsmnt. 1929 $519,950 
10544 Midvale Ave N 3 2.5 Townhouse 2008 $299,888 

(206) 999-6937
(206) 527-5250 ext.1217
rturner@windermere.com

SAMPLING OF HOMES CURRENTLY FOR SALE

TESTIMONIAL

For more information visit: 
www.rogerjturner.com. You 

-
book.
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